Required Verrazano Spring Schedule for Computer Science Majors

The 4- or 5-digit section numbers for Verrazano Honors classes change each semester. View the updated list of Verrazano sections here: http://www.csi.cuny.edu/verrazanoschool/courses/

You must take the following Verrazano courses:

(1) Honors ENG 151: College Writing (3 credits); M/W 10:10-12:05
We will sign you up for this

(2) Honors COR 100: U.S. Issues, Ideas, and Institutions (3 credits); T/Th 8:00-9:55

(3) Honors CSC 211: Intermediate Processing (4 credits); T/Th 10:10-1:10
If the Verrazano section is not offered, take the course at this time to take the course with other Verrazano students.

The Computer Science major requires up to MTH 232 (Calculus II); see the College Catalog for details.

Other recommended courses:

(1) CSC 220: Computers and Programming (4 credits)
(2) Any course from the Required or Flexible Core in Pathways General Education
(3) A science course. Computer Science requires three science classes, two of which need to be a sequence chosen from one of the following: General Biology I and II (BIO 170/171, 180/181); General Chemistry I and II (CHM 141/121, 142/127); General Physics I and II (PHY 120/121, PHY 160/161) or Space Science (AST 120/AST 160). The third science class can be any of these classes.

As a general note, you should plan to take Verrazano honors sections whenever possible.